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PUBLIC EDUCATION OF ADULTS IN THE YEARS 1924-192t;

The term "adult education " has come into general use during the
past few years partly because of the wide use of the term in Europe,
where large numbers of mature people are continuing their educa-
tion. But perhaps the- term has come into general use in this coun-
try more on account of the fact that the words adult education)'
haze been substituted for the yord "Americanization." Since SOIlle-
timeprevious to the World War, so-called Americanization classes
have been held for aliens who desired to become citizens. To these
classes Came also native-born citizens that they might learn to read
and write the English language. It was most evident that the term
" Americanization glasses" was not # suitable name for classe
schools to which native-born citizens came that they might become
literate in their native language. Aduli schools and edult educa-
tion thus came into general 'use. The word " Americanization".
could not be applied to more than 13,700,000 foreign-born residents.
The term " adult education " may have application to all adults.

For the purpose of this report, adult education is assumed to have
the following characteristics: (1) It is carried on voluntarily and
during the leisuire time of a mature individual; .(2) the studY is
seriously undertaken and is pursued under guidance.
.During the past biennium there has been much activity in.the field

of adult education. The idea is slowly developing that the normal 4
individual should continue to make mental adjustments so long as he
lives. EduAtion is attained through a succeissful effort to *make

. ,
environment isproper adjustments to environment, In our day so

many-sidoi, If rich, and so diverse that no one individual can be said
to be,completely adjusted to it. We have as contributing factors to
our environment all that has been preserved from the past, as well as
what is happening now. Our marvelous improvement in travel and
communicátion has added gieatly to the individual's environment ..

So much activity in th4 field of adult education was sure to result
in National and State organizations. In May, 1924, the United States
Cominissioner of Educationt Dr. John J. Tijert, called 'a liationst
conference, on home education, which met in Minneapolis, At:
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1924-1926

this confeience 33 States were represented by librarians, members of

State pareilt-teacher associations, and university extension officials.

The object of the conference was to promote home reading. A com-

mittee of seven was appointed at the close of the 'conference to formu-

late plans to promote reading in the home. This committee has held

two meetings and has recommended that State committees be set

up for the.promotion of home reading. In a number of States com-

mittees are at work on this project.
In 1924 the departient of immigrant education of the National

Education Association was changed to the department of adult edu-

cation. This department has grown innumbers and has now on its

list of members the workers in the field of adult elementary education

in many States.
During 1925-26 regional meetings were held to determine what

support there would be for a nationht organization to promote adult

education. In 1926 the American Association for Adult Education

was formed. The association his a paid staff with headquarters at

No. 41 East Forty-second Street, New York City, and funds are

available for the prosecution of the work.
The object of this association is set forth in Article II of the consti-

tution, is follows: e

Its object shall be to promote the development and improvement of adult

education in the United- States and Canada. Ifshall undertake to provide for

the gathering and dissemination of information concerning adult education

aims and methods of work ; to cooperate with organizations and individuals

engaged in educational work of this nature in the task of securing books and

instructors; to conduct a continued study of the work being done in this field

and to publish from time to time the results of such study; to respond to

public interest in adult education and to cooperate in the formation of study

groups whether within or without regular educational institutions; to keep

its members informed of the achievements and problems of adult education in

other eouotriex ; to eoneltict schools and conferences for the instruction and

training of those engaged in the work of adult education; and to serve, in such

other ways as may lie deemed advisable.

In the year 1925 the United States Bureau of Education added w

its list of specialists one in adult edelcation, whose business it is to

collect and distribute data on all phases of the work.

Many groups and societiés, upon becoming, conscious of the fact

that they have been working in the field of adult education, which

before was not clearly understood, are purposely making their w4rk

more and more educational in nature. For instance, one group wh h

heretofore contented itself with mere entertainment, upon becomi

aware that it was largely an educational' institution, changed these

purely entertainment features to talks and reports of a serious and

worth-while nature. The members of most societies like to feel that
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PUBLIC EDUCATION 07 AIYUL113 3
they are doing work that is educational, and as they become con-*
scious of this they make it more so.

The nineteenth century is said to have been a time when the rights
of cbildhood were emphasized. The first quarter of the twentieth
century witnessed a marvelous growth, in the field of secondary
education. Daring that time the attendance in public secondary
schools in the United States increased 437.7 per cent. During the
same period attendance in elementary schools increased only 37.9
per cent. It is now the belief of many people that the second quarter
of the twentieth century is starting with the promise that education
will be accessible to all persons in the United States.

The adult-education movement is perhaps partly due to the fact
that adults now have more leisure than ever before and also to the
fact that the principles of education are better understood. It has
been demonstrated that the mind grows by use and thalkoits ability
to acquire new concepts does not -stop with maturity but is in fact
dependent largely upon w_hat it has already Acquired. The readjust-
ment of education for the whole of the life of the individual is sure
to have very important effects upon the kind ,of education that is
provided for youth.

This report has been mide very largely from replies to question-
naires which the bureau sent out and will deal with the progress
that has been made during the biennium 1924-1926 in the following
fields of adult education:

F ire.What State departments of educttion have been doing tj)
promote elementary education of both native illiterates and foreign-
born residents who are piactically illiterate in the English language.

Second.What city schOol systems have done to provide educa-
tional opporfunities for theii citizens who did not attend the regular
day schools.

Third.What4 colleges and universities haVe done to give oppor-
timity to those who for any reason do not go to these institutions.
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TABUS 1..--State oeHritiea in adult education

Ras
State

enacted
1¢alop

Lion
Pro

State
iad%

classes
in Eng-
lish and
citizen-

p?

Yes

Alabama.
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

Connecticut__ X
Delawue X
Dist. Columbia .1 X
Florida
Georgia

Idaho X
nlinois
Indisaa
Iowa
Kansas

Kentucky
Maine
Maryland. .....
Massachusetts.

isrourr
Montana
Nevada_

New liampshtre
New 'envoy
New Mexico
New York -

North Caroll4a

North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania.

Rhode Island .
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas

Utah.
Vermont .

Washington._ _

Wisconsin
Wyoniing

Continental
United States_

X

X

X
X

X

X

30

Outlying posses-
sions:

Alaska X
Canal Zone.
Hawaii
Porto Rico... X
Samoa
Virgin Islands X

Does
State

depart-
ment of
educa-

tion
super-

/Me
adult

0900

No Yes

OP

No

X
_

X

00400

X

X

d

000

00

X

fa MI

X

O 000

00000

'000

X 0000
.0..

X

x

0..0

X
X

Doss
State
jive
finan-

cial aid
to local

com-
muni-
ties for
adult

claws?

Yes

X
. .

N4)

X
X
X ...

X

X

X
X

.

X
k 11,

k
X"

X
X
X

X 0000

X
X 00,00
X .00
X .0 0-

X
X
X

1 *X

15 24

3 3 3

State aid to goal digtriola varies.

What
per cent
of cost
of adult
clams
is pro-
vided

by
State?

Numbe4 of
local com-

munities in
State having

classes for
foreign-born ,

or native
illiterates

Enrollment of
adult illiterates
and foreign-born

in all adult
classes in Btate

i 94-2 1926-

50 173
0

180
e so

0 25

I 15 42
Fil
90 1

0

0
0
0

40

I owl% 1,8

0 1

50 177
04

t so 41
2

I so 0

0 13

50 $5
0

o
ao

ao
0
o
O

so 33

16
I 80 345

50 6
40 20

25 3
0

I 66% 5
ttO 17
50 41

50 28

172

35

43
61

1

1924-25

5, 984

2, 929
46. 518

. 9, 532

183

40 700

18 Z 442
17\ 3. 902

179 28, 903

37 9, 185
2

14
50

30
65

17
329

6
40

2

a
16
41
311k

1, 323

woo

o
O
O

100

10.

1926-28

7, 193

44, 363

Number
of insti- Ras

tuttoss in State
State giv- an alit-
ing train- ersey

ng mai-
ms to rnbl

teachers SWIM
of adult
clams

o
o
2
3

8, 961 2
2, 809
1, 290 3

S
1

1

4,612
4, OSO

27.759

23

11,061 2,960
7, 572 8, 000

Id, or 75, 023
672 672

589 771
33. 425 42, 1113

4, 500 6, 400
2, 000

10, 000 X 000

2, 885 2, 405
10, 729 10, Zi1

425 410
200 400

178 80

2, 107
33, 661

571

1, 287 306, 219

11

O o

11

1, 706
304 477

7M

0

1

2
2

1

o

1

4

1

2

o
O

2
0

X

000

2
3

314, 640 44
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5, 000
0 I 0
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0

b
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PUBLIC EDUCATION OF ADMITS 5
Referring to Tahle 1 we see that three States did not report. One

of these returned the questionnaire with no information givèn; the
other two did not reply. The District of Columbia is treated fs a
State for the purpose of this report.. Thirty States report recentleg-
islation promoting adult classes in English and citizenship. It is
important to note that more 'than 60 per cent of the States have
already enacted legislation tepding to encourage adult education.

-It might be well here to give &ummaries of a few State laws which
sqem to be producing desirable results in this relation:

California.The law requires every illiterate betweeri 18 and 21
years of age to attend school. There is a literacy test for voters.

Canpecticut.---Scbool districts of more than 10,000 inhabitants
shall maintain evening schools for persons over 14 years of age.
High-school courses shall be given upon petition of 20 persons over
14 years of age, providing such persons are, in the opinion of the
school board, competent to pursue such coursei. State aid is pro-
vided, based on enrollment and attendance.-

M assaehusett8.---The State department of education is required to
cooperate with towns applying for instruction in English for adults
unable to speak, read, or write tfie same an in the principles of
government and other citizenship courses shall be approved by
the local school committee and the State départment. The courses
and the compensation of teachers may be fixed by local school board,
subject to the approval of the department. One-half of the cost of
such instruction may be paid by the State.

Minta4ota.Any school district in the State may maintain public
evening schools as a bradch of the public-school system for all per-
sons over 16 years of age who for any reason are-unable to attend a
day school. Smch schools are to be under the directioli of the State
board of eduation. One-half of the salary of the teachers in eve-
ning schools shall be paid from State funds or State and Federal
fimds combined in BO, far as such funds are available.

Neto Y ork.The law directs the commissioner of education to
apportion to a city or local district, in tbe same manner as teachers'
quotas are apportioned, an amount equal to one-half the salary paid
to each teacher in immigrant education, the amount not to exceed
$1,000 for .each teacher . so employed. _ Under this law local school
authorities may establish and maintain day or night 'claws in'school
buildings, in factories and other places of employment, in neighbor-
hood houses, in homes; anil in other places where they maz deem it
advisable, for the purpok ofgiving instruction to foreign-born and:
native adults and minors' over the age of 16 years, thus making it
possible to provide instruction at places sad hours most convenient
to the illiterate and nön-Englieh-opeaking people for vihose benefit,
the law 'was primarily enacted. .
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o BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1914-1926

6regon.The law provides a department of Americanization for
the education and Americanization of adult immigrants. This de-
partment is a part of the publie-school sygtem and subject to the
snpérvision of the Slate department of education. The department
of Americanization consists 6f five commissioners who are author-
ized to propose a course of study in .citizimship and to promote the
work of Americanization in conjunction with the public-school
system.

Penney lvaniatThe Stite legislature has enacted a law whereby
any school district may providescourses for adult education and must
do so upon the written application of 20 or more residents above 16

years of age who are not in attendance at any day school. The
courses of study to be given at such evening schools are left mainly
to the discretion of the district school board. The extension school,
when established, becomes a part of the school gystem and is subject
to the same standards. When its standards are approvedocredits
earned in such schools are acceptable for graduation in the regular
day Khoo].

Rhode 1814n1.The law requires that (kne or more public evening
schools be established ir every town for the purpose of teaching the'
English language where '20 or more persons between 16 and 21 years
of age may be found who are unable,to speak, read; and write that
language. It authorizes the establiNhment of free day cimtinuation
schools or evening schools to teach English and American 'citizen-
ship to thiose who are not within compulsory attendance ages. All
persons between the ages of 16 and 21 years who can not mett the
standards in the use of English as established by the Stete board
of education an required to attend day or evening schools.

South Cetrolina.Tio legislature 43?for a number of years made
appropriations proviag school opportunities foi' illiterates. Them
is a State supervisor giving full time to this work,

South Dakota.----Attendince at day or evening schools is required
'of persons between 16 and 21 years of age, inclusive, who do not
speak, read, or write the English language- equivalent to the require-
ments of the fifth grade in the public school. The county super-
intendent shall, by examination, determine who, are subject to the
attendance law. The State superintendent may require any school
district to maintain, as a part of the public schools, évening classes
in Wish, the Uhited States Constitution, American history, and
other subjects for which there may exist a sufficient demand. One-
half the cost of maintaining evening schools shall be met by the
State, provided such schools have State approval.

Teniussaee.----The law authorizes county and city boards of educa-
tion to maintain night schools for persons over 16 years of age.
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PUBLIC EDUCATION OF ADULTS

STATE SUPERVISION AND SUPPORT

To make a State system of elementary adult education effective
there should be State supervision. It is shown in Table 1 that 24
States are giving supervision to such work. Thirteen States have
full-time supervisois of elementary instruction of adults.

Twenty-one States report that they are giving financial aid for
adult education. Just how much aid is given in some caws is not
revealed by the table. In general, 50 per cent is provided by the

4 State and 50 per cent by the local district thist,what the percentage`
should be is a question of great importance. In any discussion ofithis
question the f611owing facts might well be considered:

1. If one of the strongest arguments for the justificatiafr-of public
support. for education is that it is for the proteci16ii of the State,
what reason could be given for teaching a boy of 9 years of age to
read and write the English language find not providing that_privi-
lege for a man of 21 years of age?

2. As literate workers produce more than illiterate workers, money
spent on Pvenirig schools is a most excellent investment

3 Aliens are found in groups, and their educatioh by local school
districts is a great burden upon some district& I In many cases where
the work was undertaken, it was either curtailed or discontinued.

TEACHER TRAINING
4

It is becomirig more and more recognized that a teacher of adult
classes should have special training for this work. From Table 1
we see that 17 States report 45 institutions that_offered special train- -ing for teachers of adult classes during the biennium 1924-1926.This is a recent development and has in it much promise for thefuture. By this training, teachers of aliens are given a better ap-
proach to their students, as well as improved methods of teaching...
The time of the adult student is valuable and should not be wasted
by pooe teaching.

Att,Twelve States have illiteracy commissions. Some of these, Such
as the ones in South Carolina, Tennessee, and Oklahoma, are very
active and efficient.

OUTSTANDIII1G ACIIVITIES

The following comments by StattS departments are of interest:
CaliforniaIn 1924-25 there were organised 1,000 classes for illiterates andthose needing elementary subject& Tbe approximate attendance ¡vas 40,000.Opportunit/ for illiterates to go to school was uttered in 31 cities and* 100 '4rural and setnirural communities. We are alap dOing everything possible txiobtain a 100 per cent attendance in the elementary echools. Our attendanceprograM is made more dilicult by the fact that we have many migratory

520716-27-2
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, Ue4-1924I

laborer& llama been variously estimated that we ban, from 10.000 to 40,000
families on wheels who move northward in the State for the purpose of harvest.
ing the crops. Plans Intre bk*en worked out so that the county -attendance
Wittier is waiting for the children when they move into a county. and they ate
put into school at, the earliest passible moment. We are also doing everything

chin to increase the attendance'of illiterates in our evening schools. We

hare prepared a special pamphlet for teaching these classes. Teachers are

offered special instruction at the Pnicersity.of California, both at BerkOey
and..at the southern branch, during the summer amion; and, in addition, the
university supplies a specialist in teacher truiniug in this field who can be sent

to alky community in the State throughout the school year. Here she trains
the teachen; while they are working and gives them special help *ith their
particular classes.

Conoset1iesit.During 1924-192t1 the fo4owingeptin.es of adult educatlou have

been noticed:
1. Much higher type of pupil was in school, presumably the result of the

Immigration la w.
.2. A slowly rising registration due toobvious advantages of edocadon:

desire to gain citizenship for 'Immigrant quota exemptions; better teaching;

pressure Of public opinion.
8. Higher average attendance due to better teaching.
4. A great need to establish %supplementary and coordinated studies for ?hose

completing Americanization class.
51 Complete acceptance by public as to place of atjuit elementfity education in

\.1the public-school curriculum.
6. RecognItion by educatoro that there must be modernized curriculum,

socialized recitation, and humanised instructibn.
Deknearc.We have had a State-sum-Ruled program isf adult educution for a

number of years. This program provide. for a specialist in adult education in
the State department of public instruction, trained teachem materials and
methods of instructiont adapted to the interests. abilities, and needs of adult

students, classes arranged 'at times and places suited to the living and working
conditions of mature people. Tbe work is sponsored by a State committee of

repiesentatire citizens and officials who meet once each month for the purpose
of hearing reports on the progress of the work and making recommendations

for its himprovement. This work is also greatly aided by the Delaware State

Ptirent-teactier organisation. Since Delaware's largeozt and most immediate

adult education problem was among its 20.000 foreign-born residents, the State
program during the first years of its operation was devoted to immigrant educa-

tion,'wijh the result that about 40 per cent of the foreign-born residents of the
*tate have been helped to prepare for inteltigent citigenshlp and participalion

In the lite of tbe.community. bout 700 of the foreign-born men and women

included in this number were totally illiteratethat is, unable to read or write

in any language,when they first applied for instruction. During the year

1925-26 this program of adult education was extended 'to the native-born illit-

erates, of whom Delaware has 2,500 white and 4,200 colored. Classes were
organised in 56school districts of the State for 1,158 persons. They were
in session two nights a tiveek for 10 weeks.

District of CohambiaIn the so-called Americanization work in
the Washington, D. C., schoolsiwo features should be noted :

1. ,There is a building devoted almost exclusively to this work. A
part of 'Kw building has been equipped very largely by the students,

tr
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so that it is used as a club.- The place is macke most aactive.
good library has been amemblvd: Classes are, e1d duting the day
as well as in the evening.

2. Considerable use is made of motion pictujea. A local motiou-
picture company gives the use of a room and -furnishes an operator.
Educational films are loaned for the use of the class. Durir -z the
showing..of the film the students are requested to talk ;rn
After the film is shown the students disc:118.s the film, iPnd very lively
discussions take place. The instructors claim that 4,he films insure
betfer attendance than would be had otherwise that the ma:n
advantage of the pictures is that the film has given 1,2 :f se claw
an interesting topic of conversiition. The students writè about what
they see in the picture.

MaclachusettN.The outstanding developments in the field of adult education
in bisssachwoetts during the pist two years have heeti the increase in the
number of classes for immigrant women and the Increase In the enrollment
in the interpritute and advanced classes. This latter.development is very

because it slows that ambitious foreign.lx,rn Den and women 'will
mule back tu school for two or three years when the teaching I44 good. del'.
erill years ago the majority of immigrants came to school for only one year,
due undoubtedly to poor tettehing. As the result ora very extensive program
9,f teacher training in lissmehusetta during the past 10yearix, the work in 'the
ittsaroonis has been strengthened, and the immigrants themselves recognise
this better than anyone else.

North Oakota.During the biennium 1824-19203 the moototf adult educa-
tion has been strest4ed in North Dakota. The campaign age! illiteracy has
been continued until tbe percentage of illiteracy has been reduced to two-
tenths of 1 per cent_ The statisdes for that data were furniall by the
county superintendents at the end of the school year, June 30. 1926 The

,.niimber of illiterates in the State, Including Indians. has been reduced
2,935. The statistics. show that one county of the State has DO illiterates and
that 17 of the 53 counties have fewer than 10. Splendid work has been done
by all school officials in the program of adult education. We hare also had
the cooperatiorkof many fraternal organisations and splendid cooperation with
the parent-tettefier.associations in many rural communities. It hi tbe goal
of the parent-teacher associations to have organisations in*54 per cent ot the
schools of the State by ehe end of this sehool year.% In tnany rursecommunl-
ties members, of the parent-tescher associations have stated that since joining
this organization tLey have understood for the fink time tbe problem of the
publie-echool system and its program.. The State program of,adult education
has been emphasized in all of ()iv meetings.

Okishoma.--Me have an adult education commission. Great stress is being
malle to secure as nearly perfect attendance as possible. Some aebools are
reporting 98 and 99 per cent attendance. Our adult prig' .4ave lindonbteigy
profited by their school contacts ittld by the scholastic* knowledge gained.
it is proimble that the ctanmunitleir in whicahdiallit schools have been "UMW.
fully conducted have actually profited more than the pupils have. The teachers
reppit thai their sdult puidls were influenced to send their own children morn
regolerty to day school; that the adult pupils raised money for a pfaho for the
day school; that the adult pupils helped carry a bond election for the erection
áf a tamcberage; that the adult pupils participated In a great workday "hewn
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BIENNIAL SURVEY 07 EDUCATION, 1924-1926

trees were planted on the school ground; that the adit# pupils helped in o,a

entertainment held for the purpose of securing fundsfor a school library,
and so on.

PennsylvaniaOutstanding activities during the biennium 1924-1926 were:
(a) Provision by the State council of education for special certification of

teachers of adult classes.
(b) The setting up of a State program of home classes for immigrant mothers.

The initial step in this program was taken in June, 1925, and the reports indi-
cate that more than 100 cities and boroughs have either appointed full-time
class teachers or have planned to make provision for tilts work in the budget
for the coming year.
. Virgksia.--So fir as illiterates under 20 years of age are concerned, the
number was reduced in the five-year period from 1920 to 1925 from a little
over 28,000 to approximately 14,0(S), or about 50 pei:i cent. We hilve attempted
to meet the problein of rural illiteracy largely throUgh evening sessions and
vacation schools, and in a few institutions a tremendous service has been
performed.

Samoa and the Virgin Islands.Reports from American Samoa
and the Virgin Islands show there is practically no illiteracy in those
islands.

EVENING PUBLIC SCHOOLS CONDUCTED BY TOWNS AND CITIES

Many are conducting e4ning schools for adults. For in-
stance, the Young Men's Christian Association, the Young Women's
Christian Association, the Knights of Columbus, and the Young
Men's Heb.rew Association are serving large numbers of grown people
in various parts of the country. Private schools and foundations
are providing educational opportunities that are of great importance.
For greater Boston a book of 140 pages has been published, setting
lorth the educational opportunities of the city for working,men and
women. In some of the other large cities, such as Milwaukee, Cleve-
land, and Chicago, the libraries have specialists whose business it 'is

to acquaint the public with the nature and scope of thé educational
opportunities offered by various institutions of these cities.

This report does not pretena to give a complete picture of all the
evening schools, but includes only those under public-school auspices
in cities ,and towns of 2,500 population and more. A questionnaire

, sent out by the bureau *as answered by 1,666 superintendents, and
of this number 520 reported that they httd conducted evening schools
during the biennium 190-1926.

0

. In many cases afternoon classes ,f9r fóreign-speaking women were
held: in their homes. This ,work is reported as being very much

needed and as growin0 rapidly; 376 towns anil cities report that
their evening sehc;ols are growing; 115, towns and cities report their
evening elapses as not .growing. Most schools report that they charge
no tuition for students who reside within the district, but make *

charge for nonresident student& Some cities make a nominal charge,
which' is refandvi to the student in case his attendance in school is
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regular. The total budget for evening schools for ttie year 1925-26
is reported by 412 towns and cities to have beeti $5581249492. Many,
school districts reporting' did not .give their enrollment, and some
did not.give the budot for the evening schools. .

The Vital budget divided by the number of studetits enrolled in
the sam5 cities would indicate that the cost per student for the even-
ing schools was $15.42 per year. This estimate of the cost can not
be said to be accurate, but does give some indicatioui Qf the c* of
evening-school instruction.

The length of the school year for evening classes varies from 4 to
48 weeks. The length most often reported is 30 weeks; the average
is about 24 weeks; the average number of evenings per week is 3;
and the average length of sessions per evening is about 2 hours.

The pay received per evening by teachers of ivening schools is
from $2 to $6 for the, elementary grades and :somewhat higher for
teachers of hig.h-school subjects. A very large, per cent of the teach.
ers of evening schools are the regular day-schopl teachers. Some
cities report that they have special training for their teachers of
evening schools.

The school officers reporting were asked to make an estimate,
terms of the comparative cost of the day school, for an evening' school
program that would be adequate for the needs of the ipwn or .city as
thè case might.be. These estimates .vary from one-half of 1 ger cqAt
to 21 par cent ;% the most common estimatn are 4, .51, and 6 (per cent.
The average is 4.5 per cent. The two cities that reported the highe4
percentage of their adult population in evening schools estimate that
the cost of Maintaining a full program is not more than 5 per cent of
the cost of the day schools. Gary, Ind., reports having 16% per cent
of its entire adult popidation in evening .ami afternoon classes.
Buffalo N. Y., reports 7 per cent of its grown7up population
evening schools. This is the best showing in the country for largo
cities. If every school district in the, land had adults enrolled in
school in proportion to the enrollments in ivening schools in Buff*
and Gary, American school buildings, instead of being dark and silent
from 7 to 9 o'clock each evening, would be centers of light and l¡fe
that would bring growth and happiness to mdlions of our population
and thus strengthen our democracy..

Reports from various school districts indicate that effective pub.
licity is as important for evening schools as for other fields of human
endeavor. Such publicity, when accompanied by capable teaching
and adequate school progiams, results in successful evening schooli.
Some city.superintendents have taken as their mission the offering of
education4pportwlity to an_ teachable adults who have not finished
the eleMentary schoOl. Amonk the cities which are approaching
such attainment (in addition to the two named above)
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mentioned the following: Los. Angeles and Oakland, Calif.; Joliet
and Springfield; Ill.; Lowell and Worcester, Mass.; Detroit, Mich.;
Duluth and Minneapolis, Minn.; St. Louis, Mo.; Newark, N. J.;
Ithaca and Syracuse, N. Y.; Akron and Toledo, Ohio; Johnstown;
Pa. Dallas and Houston, Tex.; Spokane, Wash.

The reports from towns and cities, as a whole, show that the
evening school is not yet an established part of the regular school
system. In many cases ita budget is uncertain, the school term is
short, and the pay is small. Some superintendents indicate that
when a city wishes to curtail expenses there is a tendency to begin
such curtailmeRt witk the budget of the evening school, notwith-
standing the growing belief that the most meaningful hours of the
24 for many people are those from 7 to 9 o'clock in--the evening and
that if these two hours are spent for self-improvement in most cases
the individual will find himself growing in knowledge, self-respect,
thrift, and earning power.

UPIIVERSITY EXTENSION

Historically, university extension education in this country is not
much older than the twentieth century. It is true that the Chautau-
qua universIty was established in 1885 and that the University of
Wisconsin did some work in extension in 1892. Ho'wever, it was in

1906 that this university organized its extension division with its
dean and separate faculty. By 1913, 28 educational institutions had
organized for extension work. For the biennial period 1924-1926
more than 300 institutions of higher education reported extension
activities.

To secure infoimation given in this report, a questionnaire was

sent to 721 colleges ánd universities in the United States; 544 insti-
tutions returned the questionnaire. Of this number 301 reported
giving some work by extension. The report does not pretend to
give a complete picture of all tile work done, as some ihstitutions
did not reply. The following table gives in detail the number of
colleges and universities offering the kinds of extension services
specified: v

TABU 2.Number of institutions reporting the extension activities here gives

96 Parent-teacher association or other clubConespondenoe courses__ _________
Public information (iicluding package

library service) 51
Home reading courses 86
Publications regarding extension educa-

tion 68
Class instruction outside of institu-

. tions 168
Public lectures 168
Visual instruction 60
School or community service 77
Institute., conferences, abort comies 129

4,,

service
Study-club programs 49

Community drama._ 54
Labor education 25

Lyceum 55

Physical training and high-school ath-
letics 84

Community center 81

Radio-
Promotion of debates 127

4
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In this study of college and university extension for the biennial
period of 1924-1926 no effort is !Tide to include work done under
Federal subsidy acts through the Federal landlgrafit colleges. The
activities of these inItitutions are available through other publica-
tions of the Government.

Extension courses offered by colleges and universities are so nu-
merous that it is impracticable to attempt to list them here.

Reporting officers of extension divisions of various educational
institutions of higher learning, were -asked io report new venture&
that their institutions had undertaken during the biennium. Their
reports reveal the following, in order of frequency: Correspondence
work; class work outside of the institution; courses in business;
teacher& institutes ;)courses by radio; work for graduate students;
correspondence wo4 for alumni; courses in American history and
politics; lyceum; opportunity schools; religious education; rural\
pastors' conferences; health institiites; work for graduate nurses,
giving A. M. and Ph. D. degrees; Boy Scout leadership; work in psy-
chology; child training; accident prevention,; swimming; courses for
parent-teacher organization.

It is, thought by many that probably the most significant new
movement in connection with extension education during the bien-
nium is the use of radio. Radio is being used very successfully to
supplement work by correspondence. The student in this way has
all the advantages of class work except the ptlysical presence of the
teacher and the opportunity of personal discussion. More and more
institutions are either installing their own broadcasting plants or
securing the privilege of using other. plants. It seems likely that
this sort of work will become so popular that most broadcasting
stations will institute educational programs and will naturally seek
university leadership.

The most unusual single item reported is by New York University,
which tells of the university world travel cruise. This cruise did
not actually Ektart until September, 1926, but it had been planned
for the last two years and might be said to have been organized
during the biennium 1924-1926. The Ryndam left Hoboken, N. J.,
September 18, 1926, with 500 students-120 women and 380 "men
for a cruise of eight months around the world. During that time
the vessel is scheduled to call at 47 ports'and to travel 50,000 miles.
Fifty faculty members and 40 other staff members are aboard, in-
cluding hospital attendants,.welfare workertib and printers who will
issue a daily paper. The ship was to return to New York in May,
1927. The cruise is under the management of the University Travel
Association (Inc.), No, 2 Broadway, New York City. It is the aim
of the promoters of this venture to make it a cooperative arrange-
ment among many institutions. The success of the venture will lie
watched with the greatest interest(
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Those institutions which answered the request to report the field
of greatest activity in extension education during the biennium kave
the' following: Commercial education, radio, library extension, church
work, women's clubs, work with teachers, psychology, physiology,
language, economics, visual education, English, mathematics, Ameri-
can history, civics, music, drama, forestry.

Institutions were asked to state the aniottnt of their annual budget
used for extension work. Miny replied that they had no segregated
budget; others reported that their extension departments were self-
supporting. However, 83 institutions reported a total budget, ex-
elusive of Federal funds, of $4,913,023.

The reporis show an enrollment for correspondence work of 64,480
for the school year ending June, 1925, and of 85,121 for the school
year ending June, 1926.

The number enrolled for class work, outside of institutions, for
the school year ending June, 1925, was given as 129,165, and for the
school year ending June, 1926, it was given as 130,172. Thus for
the school year ending June, 1926, the total enrollrpent for corre-
spondence work and for class work, outside of institutions, was
215,293. If we divide the total budget by this number, we find that
the cost of instruction is $22.82 per student.

It is an easy matter for one to enroll foi. extension work. It
means little or much in proportion to the amount of actual work
done by the student.

The number of students reported as having completed corre-
spondence courses for the school year ending June, 1925, was given
as 20,656, and for the school year ending June, 1926, it was given
as 26,817.

The number reported as havifig completed the work assigned in
class work, outside of institutions, was given as 44,376 for the school
year ending June, 1925, and as 46,578 for the school year ending
June, 1926.

Of the institutions which reported on the item, " Percentage of
cost of extension courses which is borne by students," two-thirds
replied that the student pays all of the cost ; one-sixth replied that
the student pays between 50 and 100 per cent of the cost; one-sixth
replied that the student pays less than 50 per cent of the cost. To
the qiiestion, " In your opinion, what peicentage of the cost of exten-
sion education should be borne by the student r the following replies
weie received from 98 reporting officers;

55 that the student should pay all of the cost.
4 that the student should pay 80 per cent of the cost.

10 that the student should pay 75 per cent of the cost.
6 that the student should pay 80 per cent of the Coat;

21 that the student should pay So per cent et the cost.
2 that the student should pay less than 50 per cent.
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A few of the institutions replied that the cost to the .extension
student should be no mpre than the ratio paid by a resident student
toward the total cost of his instruction. It is impossible to determine
what proportion of the total cost resident students now pay for class
instruction, as the tuition varies greatly among inptitutions and also
varies for different courses within any institution. It is estimated
that tuition fees of resident students in State institutions pay between
20 and 30 per cent of the cost of instruction and upke'ep. In some
cases the fees of resident students amount to only one-tenth of
instructional costs.

In the main, extension students are HIE interested in getting
better courses and better service than the re in paying less for
them. In one of the most successful centers of class work outside
of an iristitution which the writer has seen the fee for a fulhsized
class is made adequate to pay the entire cost of instruction, but it
does not pay for the services cf the extension director who is assigned
to do this work by the State university. Small clagses are 'not re-
quired.to pay the full cost of instruction. A fund, in this instance,
has been raised to subsidize small classes. This arrangement seems
to work exceedingly well, and probably could- be taken as a guide
in determining the fee which a nonresident student should pay.

It is evident to all that the largest item of college expense is not
tuition, nor books, but the cost of ,koard, lodging, and general living
expenses. The student who i8 eariffng a salary can pay a reasonable
charge for his instruction, and, if a university is to expand its exten-
sion department to the limit of the demand for this kind of work,
the tuition charge must, in the very nature 9f th7gs, approximate
the cost of instruction.

It is uhthinkable that a board of control of any educational insti-
tution that is founded for general uplift would desire that a nonresi-
dent student, by tlie payment of an excessive fee, be required to
defray part of the expenses of a student in residence at such ¡Ili
institution.

From the reports received there is evidence of divided faculty
opinion as to the effectiveness of work done by extension methods.
Forty-two per cent of the extension officers who reported on this item
state that work by extension is as good as work done in residence;
30 per cent state that it is inferior to work done in residence; 18 per
cent state that the work is superior to that done in residence and
give as their reason for this superiority the fact that the students
are more mature and therefore more purposeful.

The following examples of faculty opinion, as reported by extension
officials, will be of interest to many people:

.
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Howard College (Aiabama).All agree that the work is as good as the.
regular work.

Sfring Hill College (Alaboma).if this work entails sacrifice of time and
money, it calls forth a response equal, if not superior, to work done in residence.
However, contact is very easily broken and interest more easily dissipated.

University of AlabOtna.Full credit toward -degree given for undergradnate;
half credit allowed graduate students.

University of Ark:atm.Particularly iu underclass work correspondent* and
extension class work is generally regarded as at least equal to and, in most
instances, superior tr) work given in residence. This is particularly true for
extension class Work, Which usually attracts a higher type of strident than is
generally found in residence classes.

University of California.inclivhlual opinion among our faculties varies, but
on the whole our men feel that extension teaching is effective and worth while.
The success achieved in extension teaching varies according to circumstance&

Where the preparation of students is adequ'ate and the library or laboratory
facilities satisfactofy an extenshm class achieves about the same results as a
class on the campus. The function of a State university seems to our faculty
to consist in research as well as in training scholars and citizens. To accom-
plish these objects the faculty has need to know its constituency and to become
familiar with their conditions and problems. Moreover, for reasons partly
selfish and partly unselfish the university must constantly put forth an effort to
disseminate learning and to aid in carrying the culture of the race to all
parts of the body politic.

St. Mary's College (Californla).Most of our faculty are opposed to giving
full credit for cOrrespondence work on the grounds that it is not as thorough
as class work. All agree that class work (extension) is as good as work done

residence if given by one of th.e regular staff.
U'iii'e1y of Colorado.We have heard many favorable comments but

never an unfavorable one.
University of Florida.Faculty feel it is best substitute.
Southern College (Florida).Some courses are just as thorough as the

courses in residence, while others are somewhat superficial. On the wtiole,
extension work is effective because students are more serious-minded.

Shorter College (Georgia).This work has been very satisfactory *to all con-

cerned and, as a consequence, a number of ypung teachers in service have been
able to meet the professional requirenients for advahced certification. The

college expects to continue this work as the demand arises. Another course
for rural teachers is anticipated for the current year.

South Georgia Agricultural and Mechanical College.Our faculty agree that
work by correspondence, if properly executed, equals or exceeds that done in
residence. It is a case where the student does all of the work instead of a
small part of it.

University of Chicago (Illino441).Those who have-given teaching by torre-
spondence a fair trial are practically unanimous in considering it an adequate
educational agency with capable individuals and one that is peculiarly effective
in developing initiative, concentration, independence, and the abijity to think
and express oneself clearly and cogently.

Greenville College (Illinois).Extension, courses, more exacting of students'
time, necessitate individual responsibility but do not permit participation in

exchange of ideas through class discussion.
St. Pr000pius College (Illinols).--The instructors directly concerned with

this type of work report favorably, owing perhaps to the fact that they are
young and enthusiastic teachers.

I
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Rosary College (Illinois).Faeulty agrees that work given by extension is

sot as successful as work done in residence.
University.---Extension classes vary in quality more than residence

classes. The general level is a bit higher in extension. There is always a
sprinkling of students in extension climes exceptionally able, purposeful,
mature, who get far more out of their study than do moat resident students.
Correspondence students certainly earn their credits. They do better work
and more of it than my students on the campus.

Iffransville College (lndiasa).The class of students with whom we have
been working does work fully equal to resident work.

Franklin College (Indkific).By faculty action we permit a miniteum of
six semester hours of work by correspondence. While no limit is placed on
class work in extension. it is not held in as high repute as residence work.

Goshen College (1n4(ana).--The faculty feels that the ma1l college should
not offer correspondence courses. Credit Is given for a limited amount of such
work taken in larger institutions, the total amount of extension work not to
exceed 25 per eent of the entire college course.

De Paw University (Indiana).It does not compare favorably with resi-
dence wort for undergraduate students; but for graduate students it Is com-
paratively satisfactory, provided ample materials, reference books, ete., are
supplied.

Oakland Cily College (Intliano).Onr faculty are practically unanimous in
the belief that the extension work as carried on in this institution is a very
valuable form of instruction, and in the case of many students is even more
efficient than residence work. This is especially true of the township institute
class work. In eome eases the correspondence work is not considered quite,
so meritorious as residence work, but since moot of the students admitted
to correspondence work are teachers in service and no courses are offered
which can not he well done by the correspondence method, we generally feel
that the work is well accomplished and compares very favorably with work
done in residence.

Uppet Iowa Flniveraily.Not as efficient as residence work.
Univermity of Kensa..There is a fairly large percentage of our faculty who

have had little or no actual experience with extension teaching who feel that.
it can not be adequate or equivalent to the work done in residence. A majority
of this group are those who feel that, especially in correspondence *Andy, the
absence of personal contact with the instructor is a handicap that can not be
overcome in any other manner. The administration of the university is
thoroughly committed to the advisability and value of extension teaching, and
I believe I am conservative in stating that a majority of our faculty feel that
this method of instruction is quite adequate when aurrounded by the safe-
guards that our regulations impose.

Ottawa Univereity (Konsas).--As good as residence work, in such schools
as the University of Chicago, University of Kansas, and so on, where ample
facilities and staff are provided.

Washburn College (Ifansas).--Our instructors do not believe that extension
work is as satisfactory as residence work. The tendency is to discourage it.

The Municipal University of Wichita. (Kanaas).We are doing about sisal;
quality óf work, because of the fact that we are working largely with profes-
sional groupe, and-the work they are pursuing is in line with their riguhir
work ; consequently, we meet with satisfactory results.

University of Kentucky.Faculty is fairly unanimous that extension work
Is on a par with residence, especially correspondence work.
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Sacred Heart Junior College (lientucky).---Baturday extension -courses gives
to teachers in service are good for more reasons than one, but they are beta.;
in merit to work given in residence where the student has more leisure for
selfimprovement. Correspondence courses, in my opinion, are very poor sub-
atituies for residence, especially if the student is taking the subjects by
correspondence for credits toward a degree.

Louisiana Slate Universtly.Those faculty members who have actual expert-
ence with extensión work think highly of it. Some members of the faculty
think that they have done better work with students in the Bela than with
similar students on the campus. Students who have actually completed the
work prescribed in correspondence courses have always done as much as
students in the same classes on the campus.

New Orator's University (Louisiana).Not as satisfactory.
Saint Joseph's College (Maryland).The utility of an extension course

depends perhaps on the specific purpose of respective students. Where cor-
relative advantage is concerned, work given in residence is considered superior.

Maryland College for WomemFaculty opinion is all against extension
courses.

Smith Colfege (Massachstoetts).The work given by extension is neces-
sarily of a more superficial nejure. One recitation a week for 10 or 20 weeks
in the year can hardly correspond to a college course meeting three or four
times a week. The work lacks continuity. However, extension murses meet
a need for those who are unable to attend college or who are put of college

- and wish to keep up their intellectual activity.
Clark University (Massachuselts).Unquestionably the consensus of faculty

opinion is that extension work is not in general so thorough or uniform as
work in residence courses. Exceptions to this general statement appeal;
frequently.

University of MichigawAt the close of each year's work we ask those
of our instructors who have been assigned to take charge of extension credit
courses to make a report on the work. These reports are in a great majority
of cases favorable. Most of the men report that students in the sixtension
classes are more interested in the work and more industrious than are the
students on the campus. Those who report adversely usually hose their critl.
elm of the work on tbe fact that many who take these extension-credit courses
come to the classes too tired with their day's duties to do the highest type of
class work. Only a very few of the men, however, have raised this point against
the credit work. Most of the men, I -repeat, haie reported favorably upou oar
extension-credit class work.

Michigan State College.So far as I have met faculty opinion, it is to tbe
effect thatv correspondence-course work, earnestly done; hi oftentimes more
effectively done than resident-student work. This is usually explained on the
ground thit a student who has the moral courage to drive himself, or herself,
to completion of work done by himself without the stimulus of perilous] contact
of class and teacher is usually a more consistent student and more thoroughly ,

than the average student in residence.
Kalamazoo College (Miohigan).Inferior, due to mixed and ungraded classes,

but sufficiently high for college credit. z

University of Missnesota.Opinions as to the relative merit of extension ,

work differ widely among members of the faculty, but most of them are. agreed
that in a public-supported State university it is necessary to carry on such
work. Those who have had longest experience in teaching extension dasses

1 believe that, allowing for the increased maturity of extension students, as
good a grade of work is done in these daises as is done on the campus.' This
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will, 4LJcour8e, vary with the nature of the course, since questions o the use
of libraries and a laboratories are involved in some courses, and usuy exten-
sion students can not undertake a wide range of supplementary reading. As
to correspondence courses, few people believe that they are wbolly equivalent
to work done under proper conditions on the campus; nevertheless in some
subjects on allowing for the additional amount of work required of the cor-
respondence students the work eompares very favorably with the average
work done on the campus. Frivolous and superficial students may be found
in both types of work, but with relative infrequibncy in extension work.

University of Missouri.Most of our faculty members., who have given Cor-
respondence or extension class work, regard them as the practical equivalent
of courses given in residepee.

Washington University (Missouri).The.reports of the instructors vary
somewhat according to the nature of the work, but, in the main, they find
the students doing its good work as in the day, and in some instances better.

Ditermountain ¿lotion College (.Wontana).The work given by correspondence
IA effective on work that is confined mainly to a textbook with a few outside
readings. It frequently gives a more thorough knowledge of subject writer.
It lacks the personal element and group encouragement.

State Unirmsity of Ildniana.Opinionn vary. Some claim better work by
correspondence; Nome claim work is about the same: some that it is not 90
good. Much depends, apparently, on the technique developed by the instructor.

Union College (Nebraska).We allow extension work taken in approved
extension schools up to one-half the elective requirements of several courses.

Grand Island College (Nebrasko).Work by extension is not on a par with
work given in classroom, even if the same amount of ground is covered in
the text.

Rutgers Universily (New Jeracy).Varies from a minority who think exten-
sion work not as good to a majority who think it better.

University of New Alezico.The faculty is, I believe, inclined to think that
courses In residence very much exceed in merit and value courses given by
extension. One reason for this somewhat suspicious attitude is the policy
of certain normal schools in the State that organize extension courses in
widely separated towns, employ school superintendents to condtict the courses
once a week or so, and give regular college credit therefor. The university, on
the other hand, has consistently used only its regular staff for extension
courses, none of which meet less than once a w-eek, and credit has been given
only on satisfaction of entrance requirements.

University of Buffalo (New York).We have no formal consensus of opinion.
Some members of the faculty find extension classes alert and stimulating;
others have found them slow and deadening. Enthusiastic comments on
extension courses far outweigh adverse criticisms.

Columbia University (New York).The best evidence of faculty opinion as to
university extension work is found in the fact that very many courses, in fact,
the majority of courses, are given credit toward tbe degrees of the various
schools and even the degrees of the graduate schools, master of arts, and doctor
of philosophy. Theré is a general feeling throughout the universit/ that uni
versity extension is on the same plane as the work wiiich hi termed resident
work, The class instruetion of university extension is considered resident work.
Courses in home study-are not credited toward degrees.

//miter Corlege"of the City of New York..--/n classes made up of teachetur
College graduates, atil other 'students matriculated for tbe A. B., B. S., or A.
degree, the work compares favorably with corresponding. work ia the day
session.
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Byrom.. Unibersity (Neto 0Q1- -school- faculty, as a -whole,
consider extension work slightly better than other iiniversity work, where there
is any difference at all.

Unkervity of North CarolincIt may not be out of place for me to register
raf Judgment that professional courses maY much more adequately be given
in extension work than ieresidence.

Lenoir-Rhyne College 1North Carolina).Our extension center makes use of
our college

1

plant, and we think it is on a par with regular work except that
it suffers because of the length of time over which it is scattered.

Show University (North Carolins).The opinion prevails that it is the equal,
'if not superior, for practical value, but far below in cultural values.

Jamestors College (North. Dakota).Opinions differ radically. Some rate
it as the equivalent, while others rate is as unworthy of any consideration.
The rest are distributed, as regards Its value, well along the entire way between
these extremes.

Ohio University.Work given by regular members of the? faculty who go
off'the campus for one group extension course is considered as good as work
taken on the campus.

University of rffipinnati. (Ohio).Our extension claases are duplicates la
time, instructors, and credits of courses taught on the campus; hence the
faculty regard them as exactly equivalent to campus-given work. The exten.
sion courses are invariably given by the same persons who give them on the
campus.

, Western Reserve University (0h4o).On the whole those teaching in the
night college are enthusiastic about the merit of the work. There are excep
dons. Those who do not share in the night work are " willing to be shown."

Muskingum College (Ohio).Viewing the situation as a whole in Ohio we
feel Mete is cry-ini need for standardising the quality of the work by the
establishment of minimum standard& Some college-extension work not taught
by specialists ,is, we fear, of unsatisfactory quality. Oar extension staff report
almost unanimously that extension division students equal in vigorous study
and attainment the residence student& Most of our extension students are
mature teachers.

Miami University (0Mo).Teachers' Oollege at Miami gave extension courses
almost exclusively professional from 1910 to 1925-28 through profeet.tors es-
ployed especially for that work. We abandoned the plan in June, 192a We

believe DOW that our eXtension courses ahould be offered by professOrs from
our campus staff.

Wittenberg College (Okio).---While there is some disagreement as to the
merit of extension work, the faculty has provided deftnite regulations govern-

. ing all such work. It is the consensus of the faculty, generally speaking, that
eitension work does not measure-up to the standards of residence work, yet
it serves a great many individuals who could not do residence work.

University of, Oklahoms..Teachers who hate little or no' ixtension work
do not regard it highly. Those with experience, both present and past, are
positive that for typea of * :k that can be provided with adequatellaboratoq
and library faCilities results are as good, and in. many cases better, than resi-

dance work. We have Just completed a local study and thl4 conclusion is based
on letters from teachers and students received within the past.two weeks.

Oklahoma City University.A11 believe that such is less valuable to student;

41

that such should not be considered as transferable credit unless validated -

by residence credit equal or double amount with *me instructor or same,
department,

Yost).- EIL\ 3e
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ratiers4ty of °regrowOpinion of the faculty Members et the University of
Oregon is very favorable to correspondence study.

Multleisberg College (Penstellrania).Our couneas are given by the regular
members of tbe college faculty. The teaching in these classes is better than
in the regular college climes because of a more earnest atmospkiere. The
general ratings are higher in extension classes. I find better clam diacuasions
because of the theory being combined with experience. We pay our faculty
from 10 per cent to 20 per cent of their regular college salary for foul hours of
extension work per week for 30 weeks. The college profits from $6,000 to
$10,000 per year fmin th6; work. am compelled to make it pay or withdraw
the courses.

Elizabethtown College (Pesuisylrania).The character of the work done by
extension-course classes is regarded as from 75 per cent to 85 per cent in mime,
as compared tot regular work in classes in residence.

Thiel CollegA(Paensylrania ).When work is given by regular college profes-
sors the extension work is considered of tbe same grade as the regular college
work. only a lfinited number of hours of extension work can be allowed toward
graduation.

Vino Maria College (Pennaylvania).It is the opinion of the faculty that the
extension work is exceptionally well prepared. considering the fact that the
studentl; teachers &service, whose time h; limited. Of course, it Is not
done so thoroughly as if theme students were in actual residenob; but on the
whole the work of teachers in extension courses is equivalent or better than
the work done by students in residence who are wit yet teachers and who have
not, therefore, the same sense of responsibility.

Buelcuell University (Penrsylvania).--There are a variety ot opinions as
usual. Our men who teaeh extensioq groups know that more is accomplished
by tesellers taking the courses than by our regular student&

Ht. Francis Colieee (Penntylvania).1The general opinion is that better work
is generally done by students in residence.

estminster College (Pennsylvania ).Facuity generally unfavorable toward
extension work as comparable to work done in residence.

Sow/se/swum Unircraity (Penneylmnia).The judgment of those members
of the feculty who have to do with extension work is that in view of all the
circunistanCes it has merit substantially the equal of that .taken in residence..

The Pennsylvania State College (School of Minos and Metal1wypj).---11xten-
glom work not up to residence work either inquantity or quality.

The Pennsylvania State College (engineering attention depart iLen0.---Work
given by correspondence compares very favorably with that given in kvaidence
if it is given under the following conditions :

(1) If careful correction service is given.
(2) .1f the student bucceesfully completes a comprehensive examination

ptepered by the department of the residence faculty in which that
subject is given.

ilfraakiniffos and Jefferson College (Pennsylvaria).---Nery eatiatactory, as
all of our courses are given beret at the bollege.

Unkeraity of Porto Rioo.---Widely iarying, and depepding largely on subject.
In accounting, for example, employed students attending night extimaion clams%
if properly selected, do better work than those whose motive is more remote.

University of Boutk Dakota.Cover more ground with more supplementary
reading, but miss personal contact with teacher& Opinion "'arise, but mask
of our fticulty feel that the viork is satisfactory and of high pads.

Lane College (Tensessee).--It has been very unsatisfactory. We are seri-
ously considering discontinuing this correspondence work.

ire
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Vosiow rfaredrsity (rensbsee).A good emtwvtitute---quite satisfactory.
Johnson Bale College (Temneseee).---We consider that the work done in -the

classroom is far superior to that given through extension, although we have
bed some very fine worii done by this course.

The Vnirertity of Temsessee.Very favorable. Hearty support given. Work
so organized that each university department governs content and teaching of
allied extension coarse/.

lnirenrily of Teri:I.e.Faculty opinion in at rariance with itself. Many
members consider it equal or superior to that done in reshience. Other twin-
bers do 'not count It worth while. on the whole the- attitude Is improving.

Howard Payne Colleve Test%) a I .The type of student who begins work by
extension is older. more mature, and better prepared to do the work well than
the regular student who attends climes in the college. Our work is arranged
so that t haSti who do work by extension do ti lMtur sif preparation
than the student in yoneire.

8oatherst Mehattiort University Teza40.The menibers of the faculty with-out eiception report very favorably on work done hy correspondenoe and in
extension classes.

Texas Chrieliore l'n4oerm4ty (Trzon1.Our faculty di--likes very much to
consider correspondence work as worthy of full (-milt. though we do accept
it from standard institulions.

Southwestern 17mitleritity (Ter/W.Mont faculty members feel that cot
respondence work is a good substitute for residence work.

Austin College (Terna).---4)nr farulty members do not object to extension
work for noncredit, or to a limited amount for eollere credit toward (leave,
however, the catalogue limits the quantity of work acceptable toward tbe degree
to three full courses amounting to IS semester hours of credit..

John Agrimalurat College- (TArge).The faculty does not give as
hearty arproval to extension work by correspondence as to residence work.
Oli tbe other hand, night chigoes and regular extension (lassies condueted by
a faculty member. which 0104/40,4 consist of nature men and women eiigaged
in some industrial or professional work, is considered very effective ln fact,
our faculty feels that some of the most intensive and effeoive work has been
done with the few classes of this type which have been condurted by the
institution.

Heykir University (Teiaa).ln conferences with instructors, all indicate'
ntsidence work having preference over correspondence work, unless the corre-

. spandence student is a matured student.
Agricultural College of Iltok.Opinlons diverse. Those .wto know it best

give it the highest rating. The faculty has ruled that one-fourth for the B.
degree may be earned by correspondence work and° one-fourth by extension

Rrighnst Young rsfversity ).Our faculty sentiment favor% making
extension work of such quaHty that it need not be apologised for. Tendency
hi to consider it of same vjue not residence work, except in courses which
demand elaborate laboratory or library facilities. However, many exten{floa
students mist efforts of faculty to make subject matter as eiecting as in
residence cotton.

University of Vermont As tar as I am able to judge, courses given by
college instructors outside of the institution are believed to have the same
value as though they were given at the university.

College of William. sad May* (Virgitdo).:--The aim la to make it of the
same grade as work done In residence at the college.
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University of Washington (Washington).rader the rules of tbe university.

regular work of our extension seri-ice rrry be counted toward a tivagreeup
to 50f-per cent of the total crelits required. Residence and other requirements
must be met. Extension work is not counted for residence unless taught on
the campus. Tbe committees of deans ofteti require dropped students to com-
plete work in bomo4itudy commies before petitiokkig for readmission.. Students
returning after completing such requirements oMn make good In courses for
which the home-study courses were prerequisite. One-fifth of work for M. A.
degrtv may be earned in extension. All work is taught by regular faculty,
and R ranks with campus instruction in scope and thoroughness.

nari$ (»Id Elkins Col*pet (West Virgisio).It can not be so good as the
work in residence shoukl be. However, it offers great possibilities.

8alens ('ollege (West Virginia).The faculty largely Rime that the book
facts are a little less thoroughly done, und the application to life of the facts
learned much more thoroughly made. The latter depends somewhat on the
subject given.

nitverrity of itlaconstn.Accepted as /I regular function of university work.
UnitirrItity of Wyoming Opinhmn vary. Merits of various courses vary.

Considering the benefits to be derived from environment, campus study Is
two to one better than extension.

It is evident from expressed faculty opinion and conversation with
college faculty members that the most mooted question is, "Who is
to give instruction to classes ow side of the institution Practically
all agree that dims work outside of the institution may be am good
as class work in the institution, provided the students hive had
suitable preparation gild the instructors are competent. Many believe
tbat instruction should be given only by regular faculty members.
This plan would not permit expansion. It would not make it pos-
sible to use other than regular faculty members at or near the places
where classes are needed. There should, of course, be no lowering
of standards in extension work. However, if we mean by " stand-
aras" that the work must meet some artificial con4itions that have
(:ome down from the past and that do not mean general merit, then
standards should be changed.

Workers in' the field of adult education say that mature students
demand more from instructors than do younger studentg. College
iiistructors who teach both resident classes and adult classes outside
of the institution claim that the latter' calls for more investigation,
better illustration, aiid more invention on their part than do regular
college classes. It is clear that what is medlid is that the same care
be used in the se!ection of men or women to do extension work that
is used in the selection of regular faculty- members, but that the
difference in the.nature of the work should be taken into account in
such selectio'n. An insteuctor who would do very good work fortegular resident students might be an utter failure in extension
classes, and vice versa. In some cases it is possible to get specialists
who are doing outstanding work in the world to give a moderate

*1
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amount of time to teaching who would not wilier any circumstances
become regular faculty members.

Perhaps the:most 'severe criticism by faculty members of ihe
-,:t

ient Practices in exte.nsion work is that certain institutions empliN
local high-school principals or superintendents -of smdll towns to
give their extension work. It is claimed that pressure is used by
these school officials to influence their teachers to at$end their classes.
This, if teue, is not conducive to good morale. However, an extreme
case of this kind does not make the employment of a local school
official bad practice per se.

A seirch for teaching .talent in many localities in this country
would bring to light people of proper prexaration and ability to

ruct. Mobilization of our educational resources would no doubt
many surprises. Most people' of specialized information, who

*led not be willing to consider full-time teaching positions, are
willing to teach classes of mature people who are vitally-interested
in the subject, provided the time and place for such instruction can
-be suited to their convenience.- The instruction of such a class is
serj different from that of a class composed of undergraduates who
have not.yet found their life's interests.

It is the business of educational leaders to use to fhe fullest extent
possible the teaching talent of the colintry. This-probably ean beet
be accomplished through university extension..4

In order that standards may be safeguarded on the-one hand and
that ambition may be encouraged on the other hand, it might be well
if colleges and universities would test by thorough examination all
work done by extension methods. If these same thorough examina-

0 tions were from, time to time given to resident students, a means of
almparfson would be available. Fortunately, testing skill has beet'
greatly improved within the past 10 years..
. If we examine correspondence courses issued by different colleges
and universities, we see a vast difference in their worth. There ii
a growing belief among university extension officers that correspond-
ence instruction would be greatly improved throughout- the country
if all cotleges and universities, before issuing courses, would follow
the practice of examiningrcourses produced by other inititutions and,
if found better than their own, secure permissiou to use them. If
this practice were followe4 and colleges and universities would perm*
their courses to bé used by others, each institution would have avail-
able to its students the .bdst course produced on a given Thu

prócedure would have the effect also. of dimuiating writers of corp.

respondence (inasmuch as their courses might be adopted generally
and a toialty, rei?lized) to put forth, greater effort,, Thus bet*
courses woad lisome into general use,
. . :.( t,
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Institutions .3vihich have State s'iipport are no doubt under more
I digations to give work by extension methods than arti nstilittions
;which do not Jiave State support;and it is true that the most of the
volume of extension work is done by State-supported institutions.
.Rowever, colleges supported by religious denominations or private
funds are &Ai* more and more extension work. The presidents of
some of these schools do not look upon extension work as an obliga-
tion, but as an opportunity for, service slid as a method of adding
stren¡th to the institution. Every educational institution has its sown
clientele which looks to it for guidance. Nearness of the institution
to the person taking work is an advantage, as it gives greater cbance
for contact, as well as quicker return of lesson assignments.

Many university extension officials claim that extension work is
valuable to the institution which gives it as well as to the students
who take the courses, for extension work brings the institutioh into
contact with actual problems in the State. Former President Van
Oise, of the University of Wisconsin, .whó had a large part in the
development of university extension worle in this country, ditirnied
that the university was in great need of this direct contâct with 'the
State. He is reported to ¡lave stated that it was the intention of the
University of Wisconsin to move the campus fence to the extreme
borders of the State.

There is a growing,tendency on the part of educational institutiolis
to cooperate with each oilier in extension work. The most common
kind of cooperation is found between colleges and universities on
the one hand ind local public-school boards on the other, the latter
providing a place of meeting and the former providing the instruc-
tion. Cooperation is also found in many localities between colleges
and universities and local libraries, the latter 'furnishing the place of
meeting, as well as reference books, magazines, and the like. Experi-
ence has shown that in many instances a library, in addition to
furnishing a place of meeting, reference books, and so on, does very
effective recruiting work for extension classes.

Library patrons show by tiBeir selection of books what their intel-
lectual interests are. A librarian can often render a real service by
introducing to each othe'r people interested in the same subje"ct.
Often a group of people interested in some subject, if they know
each other, will organize a class in such stibject and ask for a Uni-
versity instructor as teacsher. The public libraries in Cleveland,
Ohio, and Milwaukee, Wis., are rendering distinct service by giving
full information as to class work Offered in all parts of the respec-
tive cities, by whatever ageficy. The individuals .wh9 give this
inforination get firit-hand data as to the kind and value' of instruc-
tion given. Colleges and universities are also cooperating more and

4more by using each othei's faculty members in extension work.
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*). in Pennsylvania the State .department of 'public itrtructionendeavoring to form an, organization of all the agenciett in the StaJarbich do 91ten81on work not tar profit% Much good or extensilAndents is mire to result from such an organization.
Considerable reference has been made in this ropo o the kroof the college and university extension movement. -"The-

::*vork as reported for this biennium is greater in volume than it wduring the biennium 19224924, and the report for 19224924 sbo,ni.greater volume of work in extension than did the report fois 1.!,022, and so on.
Among the reasons for the increase of work by extension methmight bti mentioned: (1) A greater demand by the public, which izbealizing more and more that university leadership may be had i,,,Aleiost any field of human interest; (2) improvement of techniqARgng4he,courses, which makes them more effective. The two rea.nops wntioned are not only causing an ,eniargement of extensidop*ont!I ;already organized In institutions but are causing othe¡ingistutiplis to take up this work .

. Our incr.'s* amount of leisure and our changing environmen
-

4 1 eduqation needed by in ever-increasing number of people
r ',Arious university extension directors report that there is an incieasing tendency on the part of adults to study. That this.of adults to learn is a national resource of first magnitude is mo ..sind more repginized.
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